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Iseparate school trustees. Special to the Catholic ltecoao. 

VlLlUC AT ST. MART'S COLLEGE.
Special to the Keoord. 

ST. THOMAS.
with their application to tha above 
branche..”

This 1, dated County Carlow, 1705. Cer
tainly Meeare. Timothy Buggy and Rich
ard Deneeae were not stingy In their 
offer of Instructing the youth of the 
neighbothoed lor a very modest honor
arium; and It le very probable that their 
pupile spoke the English language with 
more correctness and purity than most 
of the youngetere In our modern 
government echools. Grammatical Eng
lish ie the last thing insisted on by the 
average enlightened trustee who Is 
anxious to facilitate the “passing of the 
board” of some eon or daughter of a 
neighboring farmer or village magnate. 
It la not long since I saw a monthly re
port of a little lad In a government school 
In the Maritime Provinces which was to 
the point, but scarcely classic, as It wee 
thus worded :

“Silas ie Improving some.”

Breathing words of hope and love and 
admonition to the weary heart, then in 
later and lees troublous times brought 
over the sea to the new land of the west, 
and now when your fair pages are 
dimmed and your quaint English la out 
of date, and your beautiful Irish out of 
our ken, you are one of the rarest treas
ures in an almost priceless collection.

Another triasure of my friend's library 
la one of the old Father Matthew Temper- 

carde, and ae I feel certain that they 
are very uncommon now a days I think that 
a few word, about this one may awaken 
many recollections of by gone yearein the 
mlnde of some of the older Irish subset! 
bare to the RiooBD. I will, with the 
kind editor's permission, turn this Ceilidh 
into a Shanahus, and endeavour to describe 
the time honoured morsel of pasteboard. 
To begin with, It ie about five and a half 
Inches In length, by four In width. As 
close ae possible to the upper edge a 
festooned banner held by two cherube 
bears the Inscription, “Founded by the 
Very Rev. Theobald Matthew on the 10th 
of April, 1838.” Above the feetoon, a 
cherub In a nimbus holds a crown tod 
blows a trumpet In the centre of the 
card Ie a representation of the famous 
medal, In size about equal to a silver 
dollar. On its face Is a shield beating 
the Agnus Del, with a cross above It 
and the letters I. H. 8. underneath. It 
Is supported by a man and woman In neat 
attire. This worthy couple have an air of 
extreme prosperity, they triumphantly 
hold flags, and are being crowned by 
cherube; at their leet ate a small boy and 
girl, also radiant with happiness. Around 
the whole runs the legend ; “In Hoc Slgno 
Vinces.”

On the reversed the medal Is a Maltese 
cross, on which la printed the famous and 
blessed pledge, as follows :

PLEDGE.
"I promise to abstain from all Intoxieat 

log drinks, etc., except used medicinally 
and by order of a medical man, and to 
discontinue the cause and practice of 
intemperance.”

Around this runs the words :

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
■ EE OUR

GLOVES, UNDERCLOTHING, 
AND SOCKS.

1HB BEST GOODS IN THE TRADE.

The following letter from hie Grace the 
Arehblshop of Toronto defines the rela
tions of priests and people toward Catho
lic echools :

Montreal, April 14th.
On Wednesday evening last the 

Academic Hall of tit. Mary’s wae well 
tilled to witneee the performance of 
“Vildac” by the English speaking atu- 
dents of the college. 1 .earned physi
cians, eloquent lawyer», eminent politi
cians and distinguished member» of 
•ociety might be seen among the audi- 
ence that impatiently waited for the 
lifting of the curtain. The curtain or 
rather drop scene ie in iteelt well worthy 
of inspection, it hang a charmingly 
painted picture of Cbambly showing the 
village atreet, the quaint old church, the 
tidy cottages and gaily dressed habitants of 
ye olden time. In the foreground, ite 
massive towers n fleeted in the still river, 
ftuwns the fortress, and near It, rather an 
anachronism In the shape of a little white 
ateemboat. Along the background 
stretches a chain of hills, the tallest of 
which Is surmounted with a wooden cross. 
It is a peaceful aud lovely scene. Before 
the stsge and extending from the frescoed 
representation of Jacques Cartier to that 
of Christopher Columbus, eat the orches
tra of the Gesu tuning their Instrumente 
and otherwise making preparation to 
gladden the hearts and ears of their fel
low- creatures.

At eight o’clock, vociférions clapping 
on the part of the student» heralded the 
entrance of the Reverend Father Turgeon, 
who, with the English-speaking 
of the College, the Abbe Le Claire of St. 
Joseph’s Church and some other guests, 
proceeded to occupy chairs in the front 
row.

Rev. Father William, 0. 8. F., preached 
a very successful retreut in St. Thomas 
last week. The members of the C. M. li. 
A,, to the number of seventy-five, went 
to Holy Communion In a body, ami at 
least three hundred men not members of 
that association approached the holy 
table during the week. Rev. Father 
William's touching and eloquent sermons 

.have been highly appreciated by the 
Catholics of this parish, snd 
return, as all hope he may soon, still 
greater results may be anticipated.

Yesterday, Sunday .John Richard Doyle, 
Balaclava street, died very suddenly of 
heart dlaease. Father Flannery, when 
apprised of hie dangerous condition, drove 
with all haste to administer the last 
mente. But death already throned In
the abode of sorrow
priest's arrival. Fortunately, the de
ceased had been
the C. M. 13. A., and In obedience to the
rules of the society and the directions of 
the spiritual adviser, had, on the previous 
Sunday, attended the instructions of Rev. 
Father Wllllem and received Holy Com
munion. What a consolation for the 
bereaved widow and orphans to feel that 
however sudden the blow, it fell lightly 
on their beloved one, and that grief how
ever poignant Is assuaged by tears of com
fort and exultation, as well as of sadness 
aud of mourning,

Mr. T. H, Cray, merchant, secretary of 
the C. M. B, A., Branch No. 2, was on 
last Monday morning united In the bonds 
of holy matrimony, at the Church of the 
Holy Angels, by Rev. Father Flannery, to 
Miss Julia Cssey, daughter of Thomas 
Caeey, Esq., J. P,, Fingel. Mr. Joseph 
Rivards acted as best man and Miss Lora 
McLaughlin of Fingal, as bridesmaid. 
The happy couple left by the C. P. R. for 
Toronto and other points eaat.

ENNAN.
I. ONT.

ODB iA uttkr by tub archbibhof concern- 
IMG THE OOHIEBT IN 8T. ANDREW’»

Bates WARD.
St. Michael’s Palace, Toronto,

April 14th, 1888.
Beveuend Sib—In our letter to you 

on the 24th March we recommended Mr E 
A. Cullerton aa a competent person to fill 
the place of the much regretted Mr. H. 
Nolan, as Separate school trustee for St. 
Andrews’s Ward ; but fioding that he was 
not sufficiently known In the west end of 
the wsrd, which contains the bulk of the 
voters, we requested Mr. Cullerton to 
resign hie candidature, which he very 
grnoefully did ; and we are happy to 
announce that Hon. T. W. Anglin has 
aeeapted the nomination at out request, 
joined with that of his Lordship Bishop 
O'Mshooy, of all the priesta of the city, of 
a vary large number of the Catholic rate 
payprs of St. Andrew's Ward, and of 
gentlemen of high standing In other parte 
of tiie city, for all the Catholics of the 
elty are Interested In seeing the School 
Board augmented by gentlemen of high 

A correspondent writing In the Toronto talent, and highly Imbued with religious 
Mail, of the 14th, In reference to the lec- principles.
tares of the notorious Fulton In that city, It i> quite erroneous to think that what 
thus refers to the petition of Catholics in appertsius to the election of Separate 
Toronto, and quotes an extract from the e«“0l trustee» la merely a secular matter, 
writings of Cardinal Newman In reference rod does not touch religion. The Chns- 

peiambulatlng scandal- Han education of yonth Is a religious 
mongers, for which so many Toronto matter, one to be chitfly directed by the 
pulpits are ever open, to the aheme, be It clergy, and especially by the bishops, who 
raid, of both pastors and people: have to answer for tha souls of those

“This kind of treatment of Catholics," ûded to their care, both parents and cbiL 
he says, “Is not new, but Its day should dren. Now, the election of persons to aid 
hare ended In Toronto, Nearly forty the clergy in their sacred duty of educat 
years ago Cardinal Newman answered ing youth Is a sacred affair ; just as the 
similar chargee in the following words, material building of a church is a sacred 
and yet eome of the people of Toronto effau. To appropriate to oneself the 
seem to think Dr. Fulton has unearthed moneys given for the budding of a church 
eomething new» some accusation that has would be sacrilege ; bo with moneys col- 
not been made and shown to be ground- lected for the religious education of our 
lees over and over again a dozen times :— .... , „ , ,

“A writer of character, of honor, uf The Church, justly and religiously, 
gentlemanlike feeling, who has the entre claims the right to define the bounds of 
of the fiist and most intellectual circles of her “wn rights and jurisdiction. Were 
the metropolis, and Is the friend of the ‘his in the power of the State, the Church 
first Protestant ecclesiastics of his day, would not be permitted always to preach 
records his testimony against Catholicism; the true gospel of Christ. Now, we pro
it is in the main true and it fails; a worth “ouDce that the election of Separate
less stroller gets her own testimony put school trustees is a religious affslr aud that 
into writing ; it is a heap of fables and It each elector must answer before God for 
triumphantly succeeds. Let then the his vote.
Protestant public be itself the judge. Its A trustee must be a conscientious and 
preference of Maria Monk to Blanco practical Catholic. To vote for a man to 
White reveals a great fact ; truth Is not be trustee who is seldom seen at mass and 
equal to the exigencies of the Protestant I never at the altar of the Holy Eucharist, 
cause ; falsehood Is Ite beet friend. Nor 1» » crime before God and man. We know 
let it be imagined that I have unfairly that Mr. Anglin ie a practical Catholic In 
•elected my examples In older to lotve a «very sense.
purpose. Inhabitants of Birmingham Tbit a few Catholics here in Toronto 
ought more than others to acquit me of I should be complimented by the lying and 
this. Only two yeaia have I been here, filthy mouthed Fulton, the calumniator 
and each of these two has been signalized of our nuna, on revolting against cccleelae- 
by accusations against Catholics, similar tleal authority here In 1 
In the diareputablenees of their authors, MoGlynn party were revolting against 
and In the enormity of their falsehood, the Archbishop of New York, should open 
and in the brllUanoy of their success, to the eyee of any fair-minded Catholic to 
the calumnies of Maria Monk. Two yean the true meaning ol the present agitation, 
ago It wae Jeffreys ; leet year It was Teo- To be supported by the Protestant press 
dore. You recollect how Jeffrey» acted hla In vinification of God’s anointed here Is 
part; how he wept and prayed, and bar- certainly not an evidence of a true Catho- 
angued, and raised a whole population llc, yet such has been the case here, to the 
against an innocent company of monks; I disgrace of the whole Uathollc body, 
and how he waa convicted of fraud and I Some men belonging to the good society 
confeeetd hie guilt, and waa sent to prison, of St. Vincent de Paul are In that cate- 
Yon also recollect how an ImpoaUr called gory, but there are Judases every where. 
Teodors declaimed such shocking things I We pronounce that those Catholics who 
and wrote euch indecent pamphlets will try to place on the Board of Separate 
againet us, that they cannot have been School Trustees a non-practical Catho c 
intended for any other purpose than to to act In the sacred cause of the Catholic 
afford merriment to the haunt» of proflig- I education of youth, commit a sin. 
aey and vice. Yet he was followed for We never tried to control our Catholic 
a time, wee admitted Into Protestant people in their vote» for pureljr secular 
places of worship and honoured ae a truth- I concerna, such as for elections of Msyor, 
telling oracle, till at length he wae plainly or of Aldermen, or of members of Patlla- 
detected to be what everyene from the ment, etc. But the election of a Sépara'o 
first would have seen he really was, were school trustee, being a religious affair,
It usual to do the same common justice to I concerning the salvation of souls, it is cur 
Catholics which every Protestant considers duty to interfere and see that proper men 
his due. Falsehood succeeds for a geuer-1 *re elected.
ation, or for a period; but there It has Its We will conclude as we did In one of 
full course and comes to an end. Truth I our former letters, “Obey your prelates 
is great and Will prevail. The end la the | and be subject to them, for they wetch is 
iroof of things. Surely we shall succeed, being to render an account of your souls, 
«cause they say all manner of evil againet that they may do this with joy and ‘ 
us falsely for His name’s sake,” with grief” (Heb. xlii,, 17). God will

Ho then add. i not Mess those who disobey their lawful
“For Jeffreys write Chlnlquy, for ecclesiastical superiors In sacred matters. 

Teodore Fulton, and for Birmingham I Yours faithfully In Shrlet,
Toronto, and the history of those weary (Signed) John Joseph Lynch, 

years of outrage on us will be almost Archbishop of ferontu.
literally correct. Fulton, the sneaking I P. S—As we are bound to pray for all 
coward, takes good care to utter hie sinners, especially for those confided to our 
specific charges only against Italy, France, pastoral care, we ask yon, my good 
Spain or Lower Canada. Against us he people, to join us In beseeching Almighty 
make nee of the cautions method of hint, God, through the intercession of Hie
inuendo, insinuation—no tangible specific Immacn ate mother and St. Patrick, to 
charge that can be taken hold ol to expose dispel the darkness of error from the 
hie thick hide to the lash of the law.” I minds of these misguided men, deceived

of the devil, that they turn to the author 
of all truth, and listen and obey the 

Piano Recital —On the 16th lnetant church which they are commended to 
Mrs. Moore favored the young lady pnpUa bear and obey.
of the Convent of the Sacred Heart in this 0n our part we forgive them from our 
elty with another of thoie brilliant piano heHt, the Insults and obllqny which they 
i eel tala which are deemed not only a very h»ve heaped on ns, privately and publicly, 
greet pleaeure, but a source of Instruction |n tbe Protestant press. May God forgive 
ae wall. The following le a programme | them, 
of the piece» tendered on the oceeslon :—
Hunting Song............
Studies In O Msjor............,

In A Minor............
Andante and Hondo........
Etude Mélodique (Grace).
Urade Hong............................
Tarentelle................................
Wand erst unden.................

ut DT7I4HAB STREET 
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mount.
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should he
Two Vision».

Bartimœns, mid the throng,
Hear» that Jeans moves along; 
Faith and hope inapire hie heart : 
“Mercy, mercy, Lord, impart H— 
“Bay, what shell I do for thee 7 — 
“Lord,” he aaye, “that I may see 1 
Quick the withered eyebslle shine, 
Gazing on that face Divine,

.
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" LIVERY.
ts for Driving or 
•red and Open 
table In London 
Telephone 678.

M

sacra-

ere the

,1a member ofBaal ol Terra» lift» his eyee 
Proudly to the Syrian ekiee: 
“Vengeance, vengeanoe, Lord, I tmrsc 
On these men ol creed aconreed 1" 
Dashed to earth bereft of sight,
Hear him own the heavenly light :— 
"Lord, what wilt Thon have me do, 
"Proof to give of Borrow true?"

e.Fnmlnhing 
-Imean. Sheer. 
I, Plllew Cel. 

Creleenee, 
Nankin*, 

etc., Jnnt re- 
leg cheep at

[II
A. M. P.

i*. THEIR CHARACTERS ALWAYS BAD.

Christian, leant with Saul to aak 
What ia thy appointed task;
Like the beggar, learn to cry 
While the Saviour paeseth by,
Let Him light or darkness give 
Bo that thou but leum to live;
Raise thee up, or cast thee down,
So but thon His Presence own.

—T. E. B., in Irish Monthly.
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to that class of

1con- And then the curtain rose. “Vildac” Is 
a drama translated from the French. The 
plot Is nothing very original, but the play 
contains eome good hits and there la scope 
for fine acting. The reigning count, 
Vildac, has, with the assistance of an ex- 
galley slave named Ricardo, confined hie 
old father In a dark dungeon of his ances
tral castle, 
had a mock funeral, and the world be 
lieves old Vildac to be dead. The usurp 
ing son suffers much anguish of mind, 
which is increased when he hears that hii 
only son, Adolphe, is coming to visit him. 
Adolphe comes, accompanied by his fos
ter brother William, and Is much dis 
tressed by the coldness of his father’s 
greetii’g. After having a quarrel with 
Ricardo, Adolphe decides to go away from 
the paternal castle, but, hearing from 
Tjozo, a sort of village simpleton, of a 
ghost supposed to haunt the dungeons of 
the castle, ami having cognizance of a 
secret stairway, he determines to investi
gate the matter by passing a night in the 
subterranean regions.

He does so—and discovers hie grand
father, from whose hands he strikes the 
chains. To them enters Count Vildac, 
who is filled with remorse, which he strives 
to express all too late, for the aged father, 
not able to stand the excitement of the 
scene, sinks down and dies. There is eome 

lient by play introduced. Tjozo ia

end expreee eddreee ol

îi/rj niraVlStbns AE CEILIDH.
■oe. A Co., Toronto.

In a beautiful library that I know well 
where the master of the house loves to 
gather hla frlende round him, when the 
ebadowe lengthen, and drawn crimson 
curtains «hut cut the darkneaa of the 
winter night, there la on a certain shelf, 
In a certain corner, a quaint old volume 
around which lingers an odour, half 
musty, half aromatic and wholly delight- 
foL Thia little book la bound in leather, 
which for beauty of gloss and finieh far 

anything within the ken of

VINEYARDS
[, ■ ONT. On Sunday laat Mr. John King, ol Her 

Majesty’s cuatome, waa elected to the 
presidency of the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, established In St, Thomas about 
eighteen months ago, by the venerable 
patriarch, Mr. W. P. McDonald. Mr. King 
succeeds to Mr. Francis C. Flannery, 
chant, who, through dullness of times in 
this city, bas seen fit to remove with hla 
family and business to thu n- (ghh rin;- 
city of Brantford. Mr. Fla-jnorv’s depar
ture Is very much regrettid by'the husl- 
neea community of 8t. Tliçma», among 
whom he wss a general favourite en 
account of hie straightforward, manly 
independence of character II ah- v co 
will be deeply felt especially io the (1 th- 
ollc congregation, of which ho was u prac
tical, active and prominent member. Ho 
was a zealous promoter of the U M. It. 
A’a interests, indefatigable In the I, nd of 
8. 8. school trustees, and may be called 
the founder of the St, Vincent de Paul 
Society In this city. Uopis err enter
tained here by many, that when trado 
revives, and St. Thomas recovers from Its 
present epathy, Mr. Flannery mav bo 
Induced to bring back his household "gods 
to the baby elty.

VHDOT 8c Co 
TE WINES.

Only Native Altar 
lended by His Eml- 
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est Native Claret 1rs
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After doing this, he
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surpasses
modern publishers in this degenerate age. 
It ie about five Inches long and three 
wide, and contains two hundred and seven 
pages of closely written Irish characters, 
In the exhibition of. .... It was 
catalogued “2. Irish MS. Prayer Book. 
The penmanship end binding ate good, 
tod the style ol both is Indicative of its 
ege. This Is a curions and Interesting 
book. It contains, among other things, 
the calender of Balnte’days, Feasts, Fasts, 
etc., Prayers at Maas, the seven Peniten- 
tiel Psalms, Psalter of Jesus, Frayen for 
Confession and Communion, the Litanies, 
Vespers and other Devotions, Written 
about A. D. 1080,

So far the catalogne, but the book It
self li much more interesting. On the 
yellow blank page, written In Englleh 
characters, In a clear round hand, la the 
name Connel Murphy, 1691, Then 
comes the Index, and then the calendar. 
The names of the months, although written 
In the Irteh character, are eaelly discern
able, with the exception of May and 
August These bear little or no reeembl- 
ence to their English synonyms. Janu
ary tod May are accorded but thirty days, 
which error must have resulted in wild

sh, Bp. of London. "Cork Total Abstinence Society, The 
Very Rev. T. Mathew, President.”

Below the design of the medal we reed : 
“Mrs. X. Y. Z. has taken the Total 

Abstinence pledge thla 6th day of April, 
1841. Member, 4,023,591.

Theobald Mathew, President. 
Underneath runs a wreath of shamrocks

OVERCOAT-

PAN TINGS. 
SUITINGS.

divided by a harp, and below It the text :
“He ressoned of righteousness, temper, 

anee and judgment to eome.” (Acts ch.
2, v. 25.)

At the right of the medal ia a beehive, 
garlanded with the rose, ahamroek and 
thistle, and under it a dove flying down 
toward» a little domestic scene wherein 
two overladen corolcoplas frame a neat 
kitchen interior, shewing a bright hearth 
and cosy ooupie, seated by “their ain fire
side," while on tire mantlepiece Is a savings 
bankbook. This is Temperance.

On the left aide a table hold» a flaming 
candle round which hovers a moth, and a 
bottle round which a serpent colle. This 
tables rests on a scull; and near it Is a 
crow. Underneath, framed in a pall, 
Is a wretched hovel where n 
ferocious man is beating hla mis
erable wife to death and two 
screaming children In rags try to 
stay hla hand. This Is Intemperance. 
The little card Is lithographed In a very 
quaint and oldfaehioned style. The deli
cate clear signature of the grand Apostle 
of Temperance Is as fresh and legible as 
on the day whereon It was traced by his 
devoted hand. I suppose that In moat 
Irish settlements one or more men will 
be found, who, In their yonth, took the 
pledge bom Father Matthew. One there 
Is In Klncora, Prince Edward Island, who, 
a native of Tyrone, walked from hli vil
lage home to Monaghan town, to hear 
Father Matthew preach, and who counted 
the fatigue ae nothing, io well repaid wa* 
he by the grand dlseourae of the gifted 
priest.

“Took the 
should think 
scarcely a man that he 
etand against hli eloquence. We all took 
It, little and big, tod by the help of God, 
I’ve kept It ever rince, a matter of mote 
than fifty yean."

What a high place Father Mathew mnet 
have in heaven 1

oronto as the

M’DONALD exce
capital. Hls make-up would do credit to 
any stage—nobody seeing the shambling, 
red-htaded, awkward, toothless clown, 
would find It easy to believe that the die- 
;ulie covered one of the most aristocratic
ooklng young Sonthern gentlemen ever Milwaukee Citleen.
Saeh> *n •1_Cln,dl,°l colle8e- .Brule Some time ago President Fitzgerald, of 
Moustache, the recruiting sergeant was the [Ti„h. American National League 
well played by Mr. James Berry, celTed the ldel 0, otgan|zin a con rlbn- 
whose troops of recruits were very funny tlon ol $j qoo each from wealthy Irish 
and excellently mede np, particularly'one Americans. He started the fund by a 
little chap who says be wants to be a pBr,ona( contribution of 81,000 at the 
soldier, and get the promised hree hum „me t|me u,uId „ earnest’ , f 
died Louis d’or, but whether he Is corporal the llllh uul, in"whoie behll, the money 
or general it Is aU the same. wae to be need.

One of the prettiest scenes was a wood- Now the coantry has many IrUh. 
land glade In Vildac Park, where three American millionaires. The Rev. Fulton 
little children picking wild fiowere are „ld recently that there were fifty.four of 
caught by Riosido and brought before the them in 8ln Francisco aione; which „ute. 
count for punishment. The boy., Masters ment doe( BOt obT,lte there be, at luaat 
Dunstan, Gray and Wi He Hingston, plead a dolen> And there are William It. 
so touchingly for forgiveness, and speak Gracei Ellgene Kellyj j h j , ,,Dono. 
so tenderly Of their dead father that gbue and many others In New York city, 
in hearing them many an eye In NeTerthele«« there was en “audible 
the audience glistened w‘t“ un" silence” of many weeks ensuing after 
shM tears. .he gypsies Hassan President Fitzgerald’s appeal. Hls ÿ 1,000 
and Alec, took their parts well, contrloution grew lonesome, felt nervous 
aa indeed did all the caste, but the palm and begln w|ab itself out of the public 
must be awarded to Mr. Joseph Walsh, ae galei lMt from the capital of Canada 
the old Count Vildac. The character is a cime a response, A gentleman with the 
very effective one, requiring sympathetic modest name of Haves ouletlv added hls 
treatment ana appealing la.geiy to tne thousand to President Filzgorald’s. But 
feelings of the audience. It could scarcely since that time the pacific current of events 
be better rendered on the boards of any bla (lowed on in undisturbed monotony, so 
theatre than It was by Mr. Walsh. far u tbe New York, the han Francisco 
Tjozo, too, Is deserving of great praise ; hls and tbe fj0,t0u millionaires ate concerned, 
lively sallies were the life of the play, Tbe meiltof Mr. Hayes’ contribution 
while hls quotations from the wisdom of may be lpvrecllted from the statement of ' 
hie grandmother, "God bless her bones,” a «^respondent : 
were very highly apDteclated. Tjozo, „Barry Haye, ,, not , mllliouAlre, he Is 
although trained to “turn his words over not eTen a rich men. he u , ,lmple 0oT. 
seven times in hie month before speak- ,rament employee, with a salaiy of a cou- 
Ing,” proves himself not capable of keep- pie o{ thousand per annum, yet "
Ing a secret, at least he owned to having come to the froet „ith hl, ,lmlted 
divulged it to “one-eyed Jim, and stout There BIC hundlod6 ol W6althy Irish- 
Madeline, and Father Pbilllpe and only Amerieans to whom 61,000 would mean 
two othere.” Ricardo, the villain, Is less than ?20 to him. Wheie are they? 
unmasked, of course, and is handcuffed Nor dld Mr- IUyee and bls good wlfe 
with -he shackles with which he once tbai out 0j lny ,pjr[t 0f Tldn gioiy 
bound the hands of hie old master, and tfae contlary| 1 know for a f„ct that It 
ledoffln triumph. was only when what the effect of the ex-

During the performance and between eropie might be was represented to them 
the acta the orchestra of the Gesu played that they consented to have their action 
seiections from Schumann, Gounod, made ublle- Can notbu,g be done to 
Verdi, and other metiers, while at the end ,tlr the ,u lne,» 
of the third act, Mendelssohn’s “Bridal Th„ h more „,idenoe to the truth of a
March” brought the entertainment, frequent observation : Wo find the best
as Tjozo would ear to the exarapie8 0f public spirit and generosity 
climax of a complete aulhciency,” and am the mlddle «.fus wbn, when tho
shortly after ten the audience diepereed, ,oll k ealled „e alwa theru. 0ur men
their remarks being, to quote the aame oI wealth are not to be al.u.el, but the 
gentleman, interlarded with superla- ,impje flct |a that adequate liuerality on 
tivea of satisfaction.” their part Ie exceptional.

These dramatic entertainment» In tha 
Academic Hall of St. Mary’a have a very 
well deserved reputation—the acting is 
always good, the costume» handeome, and 
the mode above eiltldim, while the audi
ence invariably eompriaee the elite of the 
Catholle society of Montreal.
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confusion.
After the calendar follow the prayers 

tod litanies, all In the neatest and most 
delicate writing, duly titled and paged 
tod finishing with the usual, Amen.

On the two hundred and ninth page 
Is written In English :—

“Tbe revelation of the Moet Blessed 
paeelon of our Saviour Jesus Christ.

This revelation war mode by the month 
of our Lord Jesus Christ to the three 
eainta, St. Elizabeth, St. Bridget end St. 
Clare. Desiring they to understand 
somewhat In particular, of the most 
Blessed paselon of our Lord Jeeue Christ 
nnto whom all light follows as after. 
First, I received 30 cuffs. 2ndly, I received 
200 blows when I was apprehended In the 
garden. 3rdly, Coming to Anae house I 
got seven fella. 4thly, I received 8 cuffs 
on my shoulders. Sthly, they raised me 
from the ground by the hair of my head 
620 times.”

After this cornea acme writing, impos
sible to decipher, and then in n very dear 
tod distinct hand ia :

“Cempoor a remedy for ye ague. Take 
two penny wort ol the mid cempoor, and 
pout it in a little linnin rag and tye a 
string to the rag and tye it to the per- 
aona neck that ie trebled with the ague, 
and let it be as long that it may reach to 
hla nostrils, and lett him be always tak
ing the cent of the mid oampoor until it 
wears away, which may be in leas than 
three day» «pace.”

And then the end. No more does the 
quaint little volume divulge to those not 
learned in Celtic lore. To auoh as are 
familiar with the Irish language the book 
is a source of delight, the writing 1» so 
dear and io exquisitely neat. Strange 
little relie of the put, with time-worn 
cover and faint, myaterioua odour, whnt 
vioimitudei have you not seen, what 
perils outlived, oonned perchance by 
outlawed “papist,” in the shelter of n 
mountain cave, or carried by fugitive 
priest, flying for hls life, with s price set 
by the Saeeanach on hla devoted head.
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nore money worttlnpfnrui than 
Torlc,. Either ees. Costly outfil 
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3 MARTYRS. By 8t.

Translated by Rev.
, Nett, . . $1-25
THE AGE. An ex- 
lollc Church, In virus 
DlrM-ione of the preF- 
ev. J F. Heckt-r, 1.50 
jIGION. Lectures on 
of Christianity and 

in belief. By The Most 
. . 1.00 
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of prayer. means.
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ITERS OF 8T. FRAN- pledge, la it ?” asya he, “I 

I did. Aye, there waa 
îeard him could

1.00
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2AT8. Notes of Medi- 
rat.lons. By The Most 

Nett, , , 1.45
HEART OF JE8U8. 
» Galllffdt.
ITORD AND THE DE
TACHED HEART. By

tie book of Annlver- 
the dally use of those 
uber the faithful de-

90
Robert Bchumenn i Mr. W. J. Gordon, of Cleveland, Ohio,

......... Chopin I presented to Bishop Gilmour aud hie

.Mendelssuhn successors a magnificent jewelled mitre, 
...uarl Mayer valued at $25,000. Bishop Gilmour wore 

. Stephen*Heîîer ‘‘ for the first time at ’Pontifical High 
(Stephen Heller I Mssa on Easter Sunday at St. John’s 

___  j Cathedral, Cleveland.
____ exceedingly l The «eating—or, perhaps more properly

pleased leet week to be honored with a standing—capacity of the eight largest 
call from our old and valued friend, I churches in Europe in said to be as foil owe: 
Thomas Ryan, Esq., now a resident of St Peter, Rome, 54,000 persons; Milan 
Pott Arthur. The ooeaeion of Mr. Ryan’s Cethedial, 37,000; St. Paul, Rome, 25,000; 
visit to Loudon wae In consequence of the St. Sophia, Constantinople, 23,000; Notre 
eetioua Illness of hls mother. We are Dame, Parle, 21,000; Florence Cathedral, 
glad to be able to state that the eatlmable 20,000; Pisa Cathedral, 13,000; St Mark, 
lady la now eomewhet restored to good Venice, 7,000.
health. I rhere Is the stagnant condition of

, eome Catholle», and the vital, active^ per- 
Lmve to everyone the care of hla own severing condition of othere. Shooee ye; 

affaire and disturb not thymlf with whnt but the flret elasa will have oauee to 
le mid or done In the world.—St Thome» tremble before the judgment-emt—Oatho 
Aquinas. 1 lie Colombian.

Studies

Here Is another telle, which prove» 
that cranium» were crammed before our 
century dawned to diffuae knowledge 
among the masses.

In exquisite copperplate, on ancient 
yellow paper, le set forth under 
the heading Education, that

“Timothy Buggy and Richard Deneeae 
Inform their friends and the public that 
they will lnetrnot youth with care tod 
expedition In the following branches, viz: 
English, grammatically,writing,arithmetic, 
book-keeping, geography, the nee of the 
globes, Euclid’s elements of geometry, 
plane and spherleal trigonometry, men. 
•oration, gauging, surveying, navigation, 
gunnery, fortification, drilling, aetronomy, 
natural phlloaopby, algebra and flexion^
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tale of Irish Life. By 
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Benslger1» Catholic Home Almanac 
far 1888.

~ By the time this lesne of the Rzcoan 
reachcrs our reader» our first shipment of 
Almanacs will have arrived. They will be 

n. mailed to those who send for them in theHe who entera not Into his owni heart order ,B whjoh remitUnoe, reeeived. 
at least oneaa day, livra not tha life of | 8eBd 28o in ataropa or Mrip, Address 
the true Christian.—Venerable John , Tbomag ooffey, Canouo Kioobb Offloe, 
Tauler. I London Ont.J.IER&C0.
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